MIDDLE SCHOOL
CASE STUDIES
Ben Steele Middle School

Billings, MT

Use Highlights

Hellgate Middle School

Missoula, MT

Use Highlights

Summer Math Program to their 6-8 grade students.

Serving students in grades 7 and 8

Helps students avoid summer learning loss (summer

After-School - Supplemental Ed Services (SES)

setback, summer slide)

Program
Focuses on students with high academic needs or that

Fills in knowledge gaps and helps prepare them for the

have gaps in their math skills

next math course

Provides extra help and is designed to build student

Student completion is rewarded with a gift card by SMS.

Middle School Facts
Largest number of users
Middle to high school transition

54,000

Learning pre-algebra and algebra
Outside school access
Serves all levels of students

Big Timber 7-8 School

confidence in math

Enrollments
Served

Big Timber, MT

Use Highlights

195

Middle Schools
Served

Roosevelt Middle School

Red Lodge, MT

Use Highlights

Serving students in grades 7 and 8

Shows improved math scores on the national

Student ownership: Using EdReady students help

MAP (Measure of Academic Progress) test

create their own math learning path

Provides small school, single math teacher

Helps students of all levels of math achievement

schools with an alternative voice

(remedial to advanced learners)

Allows the teacher to meet student acceleration

Prepares students for academic opportunities as they

and remediation needs

move to Sweet Grass High School

Identifies and fills gaps for each learner
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WHAT MIDDLE SCHOOL STAKEHOLDERS
ARE SAYING ABOUT EDREADY MONTANA
“Jolinda Hill is one teacher who serves
all of our 130 kids. Because of Jolinda
and the consistency of EdReady over
the last three years, our MAP (Measure
of Academic Progress) math scores
have shown steady improvement.”
- Jason Reimer, Principal, Roosevelt
Middle School, Red Lodge, MT

“We're in our third year of

“I appreciate the data aspect

operation now (with

of the program so I can see

EdReady). One of the

who is struggling and what

things that I was trying to

they’re struggling with so I

get in place was a

can differentiate and provide

system for our kids to be

personalized support to each

able to access the math

of mystudents.” - Jolinda Hill,

curriculum standards

Teacher, Roosevelt Middle

throughout the

School, Red Lodge, MT

summertime just to stay
brushed up on math
skills.”- Joe Halligan,
Principal, Ben Steele
Middle School, Billings,
MT

“I really love the program {since} it
allows each student to work at their
own level and progress at their own
level.” - Tami Mehus, Teacher,Big
Timber School, Big Timber, MT

“EdReady has changed the way I feel
about math because you can just look at
it and it’s more of a visual perspective.”
Student, Hellgate Middle School,
Missoula, MT
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